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Quail Research Report

Game Bird Program Update

By Theron Terhune

Bumper crop of birds in Texas yields phenomenal hunting. But in the rest of the
range of bobwhite, the hatch varied substantially with disparate weather. In Texas,
scientists reported that the much needed rainfall last spring/summer resulted in
fall bobwhite numbers of “biblical proportions.” However, in the Carolinas our
radio-tagged bobwhites and young chicks needed an ark to survive the devastating
floods during late breeding season in 2015. The result for much of the wild bird
lands in South Carolina, therefore, was a precipitous population decline, as high
as 80% fall off. In fact, some Carolina plantations limited harvest dramatically or
eliminated harvest altogether for the 2015|16 quail season in hopes to save the
remnant birds. On the home front, in the Red Hills and Albany area, fall bobwhite
numbers were definitely not akin to the Exodus — plagued with quail — where
reports by some indicated abundance being down as much as 30%, while others
reported having banner years.
Similar to the hatch, quail hunting in Texas was stellar and consistently good,
temporarily alleviating the gab of widespread disease and that of eye worm infestations, whereas bird behavior was bizarre out of the gate in the Red Hills region.
Here, the birds started the season being wild and jumpy with the warm weather
and variably high winds in November and December precipitating inconsistent
hunting from day to day. Ample food resources and cover early in the season
combined with poor scenting conditions exacerbated any dip in bird abundance
for many in the Red Hills region. But, welcomed moisture and cooler temperatures blessed the Southeast during mid-to-late January producing more favorable
scenting conditions for bird dogs and, for many, salvaged the 2015|16 quail season. In retrospect, the only consistent theme over the past year dictating the ebb
and flow of bobwhite demographics and abundance was an uncontrollable but all
too familiar, parameter: rainfall — some received too much, some not enough and
some just the right amount.You can read more about how this weather impacted
the hatch and fall numbers, in the 2015 Hatch Report.
In the life of the lab, we sprung into this nesting season full-throttle with
more than 750 wild bobwhites radio-tagged among our collective study sites from
Florida to New Jersey. We also had a record setting season for capturing wild
turkeys with more than 100 birds either radio-tagged or GPS-tagged in Florida,
and currently more than 80 turkeys are being monitored. Almost as quickly as the
GPS units collect points we gain new intel about wild turkey movement, gobbling
– Update continued on back page
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TALL TIMBERS AND ALBANY QUAIL
2015 Quail Hatch Report
By Theron Terhune and Clay Sisson

Albany Area
The 2015 quail hatch in the Albany area was only slightly
above the long term average (Figure 1) with higher than
normal summer survival contributing to this increase in
production as compared to last year. Conditions during
the growing season were very good over most of the area
and produced abundant cover, insects, and food resources
throughout the summer and fall. Some properties in the
area had experienced population declines the preceding year
(2014) due to localized but extreme drought but had much
better conditions this year. The fall covey census work on
many of the area properties revealed population recoveries
on these sites and population levels that continue to be “high
and stable” across the rest of the region. An interesting note
was that populations were also “spotty” with pockets of really
good and pockets of below average numbers. An interesting
correlation was that we saw the same thing with our cotton
rat surveys in August. Excellent land management and 3-4
years of good weather (for the most part) combined with
predation management and year round feeding has fueled
this run of good years. One unique aspect of the 2015 hatch
was the number of late hatched birds and the lateness of the
hatch itself. We aged some juvenile birds, from the harvest
and trapping, found close to our office in Baker County this
year that hatched on October 10th which is much later than
usual. In fact, this was the latest brood ever recorded in 24
years of monitoring on this same property.

Figure 1. Northern bobwhite hatch history on Albany area research site, 2008-2015

Figure 2. Northern bobwhite hatch history on Tall Timbers research site, 2008-2015

Red Hills Region

Similar to the Albany Area, the hatch in the Red Hills area
was much improved over previous year and moderately
above our long-term average (see Figure 2). Breeding season adult survival was below average in 2015 whereas the
number of nests and broods produced per hen was slightly
above the long-term average (see Figure 2) which is likely an artifact of a quick start to nesting in 2015 and good
production late in the season. As in years past, Tall Timbers
outpaced other study sites in terms of productivity (See Figure 3). Production at Dixie was good but was not as high as
Tall Timbers, which may be linked to lower breeding season
survival (Figure 3). On Dixie, we observed heavy avian predation earlier in the season, which we believe is associated
with high abundance of owls in the research area associated
with a heavy hardwood (live oak) component. This year we
have conducted a heavy hardwood removal on half of the
core research area as part of a larger project to evaluate the
impacts of hardwood reduction and the “new ground” effect
on northern bobwhite demographics (see New Research
Section for more details on this project). Ample, but not too
much, rainfall early and mid-growing season provided good
cover and quality insect habitat for bobwhite chicks. In addition, a strong late season hatch resulted in a good crop of late
young birds being recruited into the fall population. This was
corroborated by reports from the first hunts of the year with
“squealers” being reported throughout the region early in the
season when working dogs or conducting covey surveys.
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and young bobwhites, especially in the Ace Basin area and on
poorly drained sites.

Figure 3. Northern bobwhite hatch summary for sites monitored in 2015

Our previous experience with this type of weather event
(aka Tropical Storm Fay in 2008) has shown that birds <6
weeks of age are especially vulnerable due to their inability
to thermoregulate efficiently. Adult bobwhites are typically
less impacted by these weather events than chicks but in the
Carolinas where hydric soils are present they are more prone
to flood quickly and stay flooded longer so the impacts can
be devastating – such was the case on some sites during
2015. A couple of properties reported as much as a 70% loss
of adults birds and when combined with the widespread loss
of young chicks, population declines may have been as drastic as 80% in fall numbers. In fact, some properties eliminated harvest for the entire 2015|16 hunting season in hopes to
afford a quicker population recovery.

Interestingly, based on discussions with land managers in
the region the perceived quality of the hatch was inconsistent
In our travels to the Carolinas, standing water was
throughout the Red Hills region such that some observed
common in uncommon places well into January, and even
broods everywhere, some on par with previous years and
others observed far fewer numbers of broods throughout the still some areas aren’t completely back to normal in terms
season. While these are only indices they are quite consistent of “drying out.” On some properties, this also impacted
techniques and serve as a useful barometer for what is going normal burning activity which is already a difficult task with
the wet-natured soils in the Lowcountry of SC. However,
on with the hatch throughout the summer. While we are
on those well drained sites and/or for those sites located
uncertain the exact cause of these disparate hatch reports
outside the heaviest swaths of rainfall, the birds fared much
across the region, we speculate that several factors are
involved such as: spatial variation in rainfall across the region better. For example, on our study site near Wilmington, NC,
where they received slightly less than 20 inches of rainfall
impacting nesting behavior and success as well as chick surduring this same period, the radio-tagged birds seemed relavival; variable small mammal (e.g., cotton rats) abundance
tively unaffected. This site also experienced great population
resulting in variable predation on nests, chicks and adults
growth as indicated by the fall covey call counts and moderby some predators like snakes; and, variation in predator
ate hunting.
communities (especially meso-mammals) across properties
in the region. Regardless of the cause, fall covey counts
Take Home & Forecast for 2016 Breeding Season
and hunting success (birds moved per hour) on properties
In summary, the radio-tagged birds on our study sites
throughout the region supported the variable reproductive
performed much better in 2015 compared to the previous
success throughout the region whereby some properties
year. Although we did not observe record levels of reproducwere down as much as 30% while others reported having
tion, overall reproductive effort and success was solid from
their best hunting season ever recorded in their history.
Florida to North Carolina. Nest and brood production were
slightly above our long term average and summer survival
Carolinas
of adult birds was very good for most sites being monitored.
Radio-tracking birds in the Carolinas during 2015 indicated
This was welcomed news for those areas, especially in Albany,
that the hatch was very strong during the breeding seaimpacted by the severe drought during 2014 and looking to
son. Then mother nature showed up in early October and
recover.
dumped a record-setting 20+ inches of rain on much of the
Carolinas – some sites in South Carolina received in excess
of 23 inches in a 5-day time period and received even more
rain over the subsequent couple of weeks. The Mount Pleasant area received in excess of 27 inches of rain in 5-days!
This poorly timed deluge negatively impacted both adult

In looking ahead, as a result of a mild winter and
abundant food resources – such as acorns, beggarweeds and
pine mast – in all regions where radio-tagged birds were
being monitored, over-winter survival was good (Albany
– Take Home continued on page 6
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Take Home continued from page 3 –
area, Red Hills) to really good (Carolinas). As such, a higher
proportion of birds, and notably hens, carried over into the
breeding season than normal, rendering a healthy reproductive population to kick off the 2016 breeding season.
Abundant spring rains have stimulated burned cover growing
back quickly and lush weed fields are green and primed for
broods. Also, as already indicated by the early nests on the
ground, clutch size is about four eggs larger this year compared to the same time last year in both the Albany and Red
Hills region, suggesting that the birds are in good condition
coming out of a mild winter. This should be manifested
throughout the population and for the duration of the
nesting season such that larger clutch sizes will hopefully
result in more birds produced overall — our fingers remain
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crossed! Our April small mammal trapping results also imply
that cotton rats are likely on the rise which may help to abate
predation on adult birds given a potential abundance of buffer prey, thereby increasing their opportunity to reproduce
and overall fitness.
The upshot is that it is shaping up to be a good hatch
thus far. Unfortunately, a lesson relearned from the Carolina
catastrophic rainfall event this past October is that we can do
everything right and still lose. And, although we can’t always
explain or control everything we can prepare for the worse
and hope for the best. As such, the application of year-round
supplemental feeding and predation management become
even more advantageous during these times of hardship and
when uncontrollable circumstances ensue. We’d love to hear
what you are seeing in the woods this summer!

Fresh from the Field
Cotton Rat Depredates Fledgling
A common question we often get is: do cotton rats eat quail
eggs? Although we have never documented this in all the
video monitoring we have conducted, allegedly because most
cotton rats’ cannot open their mouth’s wide enough to fit a
quail egg, in August we did document a cotton rat preying
on a fledgling Bachman’s sparrow. Go to www.gamebird.
ttrs.org/videos/cottonratBachMealtoGo.com to link to the
video.

Bobwhite Chicks Corn’ered

A surprising culprit depredating more quail chicks than
any other species last year was the red corn snake (aka Red
Ratsnake). This chick was 12 days old. We observed and
filmed 3 separate depredations via red corn snakes last year
and had a total of 9 chicks succumb to red corn snakes.

Poult a la Hairball
Holy Beggarweed, Batman!
Beggarweed. It seems as though the bobwhite coveys have an affinity for hiding
in this stuff or is it that this stuff is just
everywhere? It’s a morning’s delight finding birds as part of a covey census, but an
afternoon’s agony extracting beggarweed
from your bird dog. Hint: cat flea comb or
flea brush works like a charm!

Have you ever seen someone get excited about a
hairball?! Okay, maybe
some veterinarians out
there might get jazzed
about hairballs. We were
both upset and excited to
discover this bobcat hairball as a signpost of what
dispatched one of our radio-tagged turkey poults — you can
see the radio-tag in the middle of the hairball. Although it is
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early in the season, mammals are a leading cause of mortality on our radio-tag poults this year; in addition to bobcats
we speculate that raccoons, coyotes and owls are common
predators of young poults.
SETH WOOD

Suture-packed Information
By: Dr. Theron M. Terhune, Game Bird Program Director

Brood ecology represents the biggest gap in knowledge of
northern bobwhites and was identified as the primary need
for research in April 2016 by the Tall Timbers Board of
Trustees. The Game Bird Program was tasked with investigating various aspects of brood ecology to better understand
population drivers of northern bobwhite quail germane to
practical on-the-ground habitat management.

al and fall recruitment. However, to date, our knowledge
about brood ecology and management is largely anecdotal in
the sense that we have only been able to track radio-tagged
adults with broods to gain insight into individual chick survival, resource (habitat) use, movement, and etc. The reason
for this and for the paucity of information on brood ecology
is a limitation of technology to radio-tag and track individual
chicks due to their small size and the large transmitters available on the market. But, in the past couple of years technology has finally caught up and there are now radio-tags weighing ~0.75 grams lasting nearly 3 months.
Right away in 2013 we began work on evaluating attachment techniques. Since bobwhite chicks grow so fast,
pendant-style transmitters, used for adult birds, would not
work. We tried leg-harness and various glue-on techniques
but each method seemed to fall short in one way or another.
Although reluctant we began exploring suture techniques,
but even then the traditional suture methods resulted in
poor tag retention. As a result, we worked closely with our
friendly veterinarians (my wife, Heather at North Florida
Animal Hospital) to develop a suture technique to improve
tag retention. After settling on a technique similar to that
developed for grouse, we discovered that tag retention was
good but not great in the field due to the transmitter catching on vegetation and being pulled off — we discovered this
by observing radio-tagged parent-reared chicks in pens. A
slight adjustment in the placement of the radio-tag and
viola — we were in business. The technique basically consists
of two sutures on the back (see image) just below the lateral
line of the wings. We capture and attach these “suture packs”
when bobwhite chicks are 11-12 days old — we have to wait
until this age so they are large enough to tote a transmitter
with negligible effect.
Last year marked the first full breeding season of
radio-tagging bobwhite chicks. In total we radio-tagged
56, ~12 day old chicks. In just one year, we have already
begun to uncover some interesting and surprising tidbits.
For example, we learned that chick survival may be much
lower than previously thought,
perhaps as low as 15%, which
corroborates our FLIR and
mark-recapture approaches.
Surprisingly, the leading causal
agent of mortality of these
little feathered bumble bees
was red cornsnakes (aka red
rat snakes). However, corn
– Suture-packed Information continued on page 6

EVAN FULLER

The reasoning for this is fueled by the fact that scant
information exists about the survival of bobwhite chicks
during the first few weeks following hatch, and numerous
factors (such as soil type, weather, and food) likely impact
their survival and recruitment to the fall. The interactions
of these factors are also of importance to site specific habitat
management. For example, in sandier soils annually maintained fallow weed fields are required for use by bobwhite
broods during the summer as they provide both protective
cover and lush insect habitat. However, in abundant rainfall years these weed fields are not quite as important even
on lower-quality sites. In contrast, many properties in the
Red Hills region have high quality soils whereby the proper
application of prescribed fire purportedly yield high quality
brood habitat in burned piney woods, rendering little need
for annual weed fields. Thus, site-specific management for
bobwhite broods is requisite to maximizing chick surviv-
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Suture-packed Information continued from page 5 –
snakes were only the predominant predator during the first
3-4 weeks of life, and then larger snakes (such as coachwhips,
cottonmouths, etc), mammals, and avian predators (especially owls and large hawks) became more prevalent. At about
10-11 weeks of age, daily survival plateaued (see Figure 5)
and was similar to that of adult bobwhites.
This season (June – September 2016) we will be radio-tagging chicks on 3 different properties. Suture-packs
provide a new window into brood ecology and dynamics,
chick behavior, neonate survival, and resource use, to name
a few. There is no doubt that this is one technique that will
help us to begin to unravel the mystery of brood ecology and
we are excited to see how this suture-packed information
translates back into pragmatic habitat management.

Left: A corn snake captured shorly after deprecating a quail chick. When captured, we
can massage the snake’s latest meal (in this case a bobwhite chick). Right: PhD student,
Kristen Malone, witha a coachwhip that deprecated a radio-tagged bobwhite chick.
Photos by Theron Terhune

Figure 5. Daily survival rates of radio-tagged bobwhite chicks

Mortality site of a bobwhite chick located on a “plucking perch” of an owl. Notice the
small brown radio tag in the middle of the feather puddle. Photo by Theron Terhune

RESEARCH PROJECT UPDATES
The Role of Predation in the New
Ground Effect
Project Collaborators: Kristen Malone, Bill Palmer, Katie Seiving, Clay Sisson,
Theron Terhune

Last spring, we started a new project to investigate how mechanically reducing the hardwood mid-story, aka “hardwood
cleanup,” impacts ground-nesting birds. Despite its common use, little experimental research has documented how
quail and other wildlife respond to hardwood removal. The
objectives for this study stem from past work showing a “new
ground effect” in quail populations — a rapid, positive population response to disturbance, reaching a new population
plateau. Also previous research has linked quail demograph-

ics to meso-mammal and raptor abundance. Ground-nesting
birds, such as quail and Bachman’s sparrow, may benefit from
hardwood cleanup if it reduces the abundance of common
adult, egg, and chick predators such as barred owls, arboreal
snakes, and raccoons. In addition, hardwood reduction may
increase the abundance of alternate prey, such as the hispid
cotton rat, acting as a buffer to predation. This project will
provide insight to reproduction and survival of bobwhite,
and the Bachman’s sparrow, following hardwood reduction
on two sites (Tall Timbers and Dixie Plantation). We are
hopeful to gain an understanding of the mechanisms behind
these impacts – whether they are caused by changes in predator populations and/or changes in buffer prey populations.
We expect hardwood reduction is a form of habitat
restoration such that the entire ecosystem is likely impacted
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at some level. It is our goal to explore the direct and indirect
effects that the hardwood cleanup may have on ground-nesting birds. As such, we are monitoring populations of a
suite of predators, including snakes, meso-mammals, small
mammals, hawks, and owls. Snakes are responsible for a
large portion of quail nest depredations, and likely Bachman’s sparrow nest depredations too. Because of this, we’re
focusing a lot of effort on better understanding snake population and movement ecology with respect to the hardwood
reduction germane to quail and Bachman’s demographics.

Figure 6. 2015 snake captures by month at Tall Timbers and Dixie Plantation

Cottonmouth about to eat a quail. Photo by Dylan Orlando

given their elusive behavior and trap weariness. However,
Last year, we used mark-recapture methods estimate abunwe’re using novel survey methods to get more acute data
dance of four snake species — corn snakes, gray rat snakes,
coachwhips, and black racers — and we added a fifth species on owls and Cooper’s hawks, especially occupancy before,
during and post-hardwood removal. Our goal is to deter(cottonmouths) this year after catching them on nest cammine
if hardwood reduction influences occupancy of avian
eras consuming quail eggs and observing them eating quail
predators — for example, does removal of the hardwoods
chicks. This year, we’ll also be attaching radio-transmitters
to some snakes so we can gain a better understanding of their force a shift in home range and resource use by hawks and
owls? And, does this positively impact bobwhites through
movement and activity patterns.
improved survival?
It is common knowledge that raptors account for the
We’re also monitoring bobwhite and Bachman’s sparrow
bulk of adult bobwhite mortality, and it is thought that hardwoods, especially dense canopy live oaks, harbor these flying nests with 24-hour video surveillance in order to identify
nest predators and evaluate variation in nest predation rates
predators by providing a good vantage point for them to
prey on quail. Monitoring these birds of prey can be difficult relative to changes in predator abundance following hardwood reduction. We video-monitored 34 nests throughout
the breeding season of 2015 and captured many predators
on camera, including corn snakes, a gray rat snake, cottonmouths, raccoons, bobcats, and a wood rat. One cottonmouth showed up at a quail nest just a few hours after it
hatched and another cottonmouth was successfully fought off
of a nest by a Bachman’s sparrow parent!

Harry Jones, a graduate student at University of Florida, holding a gray rat snake that
had eaten several quail eggs.

Given what we have learned about small mammal abundance and its relationship to bobwhite survival, we increased
our monitoring efforts on an important buffer prey species,
– Predation continued on page 8
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Hispid cotton rat captured and ear-tagged.

Bachman’s sparrow hatchlings in a nest waiting on “mom” to come back and feed them.

Predation continued from page 7 –
the hispid cotton rat. Data from the past few years show a
strong correlation between August cotton rat abundance
and October quail abundance. Quail and cotton rats share
many of the same predators, so when cotton rat abundance
is high, quail benefit because there is less predation pressure,
especially during peak abundance years of rats. While cotton
rats are not significant predators of quail nests, they are likely
significant predators of ground-nesting songbirds, like the
Bachman’s sparrow. We’re now collecting more data on cotton
rats throughout the year, rather than just in August in hopes of
expanding our understanding of cotton rat population dynamics and how their abundance and survival may be influenced by
predator abundance. The hardwood reduction will likely have
an immediate negative impact on cotton rat abundance, but
we predict the long-term effect will be positive.

are a lot of moving parts, but the payoff should be a deeper
understanding of quail ecology and knowledge of the why
behind the new ground effect. Furthermore, we will gain invaluable insight to the role of bobwhites and their predators
play in the ecosystem.

Quail exist within a complicated food web such that
many of the predators preying on quail are also eating each
other, so a decline in a given predator species doesn’t necessarily mean quail will benefit – due to what we call predator
compensation. Thus, we are taking a broader, community-wide perspective with this project, which means there

We just completed the first “treatment” for this research,
the hardwood cleanup, at Dixie this spring, and we are currently monitoring the numerous species discussed above. We
will compare last year’s data to this year’s as well, to a spatial
control (no hadrdwood rduction) at Dixie and Tall Timbers
this year, for comparison with the treatment. Collecting
data on the response of 17 different wildlife species to the
hardwood cleanup is a colossal task and requires substantial
allocation of dollars and resources. We are excited about
this project and are very thankful to have the resources and
support to apply such an intensive experimental treatment
over such a large area, and even replicate it at two properties.
This is year 2 of a 5-year project and we look forward to the
first year of post-treatment data at Dixie this spring/summer.
Your contributions to the Game Bird Program help to make
projects like this possible. Thank you for your support!

2016 FALL FIELD DAY - SAVE THE DATE!!
Senah Plantation in southwest Georgia – late October

• 8000-acre property in Lee County, Georgia
• A prime example of a property where intention and intensive management, combined
with translocation, can re-establish a self-sustaining, huntable population of wild quail.
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Close Encounter of the Turkey Kind:
What Every Turkey Hunter Has
Wanted to Know
Project Collaborators: Aaron Griffith (MS Student), Dave Buehler, Andrew Cox,
Tyler Pittman, Roger Shields, Theron Terhune

It has often been said that if a turkey hunter claims to have
never missed a turkey they are either a liar, or haven’t been
turkey hunting long. What a turkey does after being missed
has often been debated back at the truck after a spring
morning mishap. Do they leave the county? Is it a waste of
time to try that bird again? Last year we were presented
with a unique opportunity at Tall Timbers. As part a Master’s
research project examining the effects of supplemental feeding for quail on turkey movements, several gobblers on the
property were equipped with GPS units. This set the stage
for some learning we never dreamt of at the time of the
initial design of the study.
One morning in 2015, a turkey hunter called in one of
our GPS-tagged gobblers and missed him at 40 yards. The
hunter noticed the metal leg band and GPS unit on the bird
and knew right away he had missed one of the “study” birds.
He quickly contacted us to see what the turkey would do
after the shot. It took about 30 minutes to get there and by
that time the bird had quickly moved about three-tenths
of a mile. The area the gobbler moved to was a very small
peninsula jutting into the Lake Iamonia. The vegetation was
moderately thick in this area. We periodically checked on the
gobbler throughout the day to monitor his response behavior
to the “close encounter.” He stayed hunkered down in this
location for approximately four hours. He then proceeded to
slowly move back towards where the shot had occurred. The
gobbler ended the day by roosting about a quarter-mile from
where he nearly lost his life. The gobbler stayed within about
a mile for the next few days and then travelled about three
miles around the lake edge. He made this three-mile jour-

ney back and forth across the northern portion of the lake,
taking approximately two weeks to complete the circuit.
This pattern persisted throughout the breeding season. This
behavior was not a direct response to the “close encounter”
but rather is a normal behavior of gobblers during this time
of year, ostensibly making their rounds in search of that hen
ready to be bred.
As part of our research, all turkey hunters at Tall Timbers last year were required to carry a GPS unit to record
their tracks during a hunt. This information combined
with the GPS locations downloaded from the individual
birds provides us interesting information on hunter-turkey
interactions. For example, we were able to discover that the
missed shot was not the only “close-encounter” this gobbler
had with hunters. On two other occasions hunters were
within 75 yards of this bird, but were not aware of it at the
time. One of the hunters stopped almost directly below the
GPS-tagged gobbler to blow an owl call, didn’t hear any
gobbles, and moved on. Based on what we can decipher, the
gobbler never made a large distance movement in response
to a hunter encounter. What’s the take home message? It is
always worth trying that bird again!

Green dot: Where gobbler was roosted morning of hunt. Red dot: Where gobbler was
missed. Circled points: Where gobbler went immediately following miss and spent about
4 hours. Pink dot: Where gobbler roosted that night.

2016 FALL FIELD DAY - SAVE THE DATE!!
Orton Plantation in North Carolina – early November

• ~11,000-acre property near Wilmington, North Carolina
• Currently a translocation site where we are conducting an intensive research project
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Bug’n for Bobwhite
By Molly Neely-Burnham and Theron Terhune
Other Project Collaborators: Clay Sisson, and numerous plantation owners, land managers,
and staff

Insects (or invertebrates to those “sciency” types) have long
been recognized as the most abundant and diverse group
of organisms, representing more than 80% of the world’s
species. Their contribution to ecosystems is multi-fold such
that they serve as decomposers, herbivores, food staple
for many species including birds and especially bobwhites,
dispersal agents (e.g., disperse seed, pathogenic agents) and
unmatched pollinators.
Relative to their abundance, however, we have done
little research on evaluating their presence, diversity and
abundance germane to soil type in quail country. Thus, we
recently launched an insect study in the Red Hills region of
Florida and Georgia. Our aim is to sample insects across the
Red Hills region (and beyond) to better understand the drivers of spatial and temporal fluctuations of insects relative to
soil type, stand and habitat type and management treatments
(e.g., prescribed fire, fields, etc.) to inform on-the-ground
management beneficial to bobwhite.

A smorgasbord of insects sampled from the 2015 field season.

Sampling a Sandhills Site in North Carolina:
Increasing Insect Abundance, Diversity
We recently partnered with a private property in coastal
North Carolina to restore quail on a Sandhills site through
translocation. Given the sandy nature of the study site, land

Molly Neely-Burnham sports a new micro-balance microscope and digital photography
set-up.

management established and maintained open fields in an
effort to increase the diversity and abundance of insects.
This was important because the diet of bobwhite chicks is
primarily comprised of insects as they contain irreplaceable
power-packed nutrients (lipids and proteins) needed for
rapid growth and feather development. The need for quality
chick production and survival is inherent for the success of
translocation.
A considerable amount of time and cost was associated
with field establishment and maintenance given the nature of
these soils, requiring targeted soil inputs and amendments
such as locally sourced agriculture waste, acting as a natural fertilizer to boost poor native sandy soils. As such, to
determine whether the practice of maintaining fields should
be continued and if they were indeed producing increased
invertebrate food resources, we sampled insects in burned,
unburned piney woods and open field sites throughout the
spring/summer field seasons during 2014 and 2015.
Samples were collected by sweep-netting and a D-Vac
insect vacuum, and resulted in the collection of invertebrates
from two different Classes: Insecta (insects) and Arachnida
(spiders and mites). After collecting and identifying over
6,000 invertebrate specimens for the two year period, it is
clear that open field sites far outpaced burned and unburned
piney wood sites. Over the two year period 62% of all specimens came from field sites, whereas burned and unburned
piney woods contributed only 19% each. The six most
represented Orders included: Araneae (spiders), Coleoptera
(beetles), Diptera (flies), Hemiptera (true bugs), Hymenoptera (ants and wasps), and Orthoptera (grasshoppers). We
look forward to the 2016 field season as we will continue to
sample insects as it relates to specific habitat use by bobwhite chicks on this study site.
– Bug’n continued on next page
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New Project:

The Impacts of Red Imported Fire Ants on Northern Bobwhite Quail
Project Collaborators: Angelina Haines (MS Student, Auburn University), Bob Gitzen, Chris Lepczyk, Clay Sisson, and Theron Terhune

One of the largest threats to ecosystems worldwide is the
spread of invasive species given their large economic and environmental cost. In the US alone, estimated economic loss
from invasive species is almost $120 billion a year. An area
of particular ecological concern that invasion biology has
yet to address well is how ecosystem restoration efforts may
influence invasions. Introduced in the 1930s, red imported
fire ants (RIFAs, Solenopsis invicta) are a prime example of an
invasive species that appears to be expanding in the face of
restoration efforts. RIFAs are ecosystem engineers that take
advantage of disturbed areas (e.g. pastures, mowed areas near
roadways) to develop new colonies and expand their range,
altering community composition and ecosystem integrity.
They impact early-successional ground nesting birds, many
of which are rapidly declining, via direct nest predation,
reduction of survival rates of hatched chicks through harassment, competition for similar food resources, and other indirect influences. While past research shows that RIFAs have
a negative impact on ground nesting birds, the mechanisms
influencing the risk and degree of predation remain poorly
understood. In particular, the direct and indirect impact on
northern bobwhites remains.
Bug’n continued from previous page –

Bug’n Gone Wild
In an effort to better understand how different ecosystems
and land management practices affect invertebrate food
resources related to quail, this year we expanded the study
to other sites across the Southeast. In particular, we will
be incorporating agricultural plantings into our insect
sampling starting this year. Numerous properties are
planting agricultural crops in available fields as a potential
source of income, to build the soils for good subsequent
fallow weed growth, or for additional food resources for
other game species (such as deer and turkey) which has
received renewed interest recently. Often multiple objectives are involved. This large-scale research effort incorporating multiple properties among varying habitat and soil
types will afford us a unique opportunity to evaluate the
benefits of certain management actions on bobwhites and
bobwhite chicks.

Several factors may influence RIFAs abundance, expansion,
and impact on ground nesting birds. Environmental characteristics, such as soil type and level of habitat disturbance
likely affect RIFAs abundance, spatial distribution, and
temporal persistence. In particular, prescribed burning is a
disturbance thought to facilitate the spread of RIFAs, but a
paucity of research exists quantifying the effect prescribed
burning has on RIFA abundance and distribution, and whether synergistic effects of various management actions affect
RIFA impacts. Whereas it is well known from more than 20
years of monitoring bobwhites that only a small proportion
(<7%) of nests are depredated each year by fire ants, we
speculate that fire ants impact bobwhite through various indirect means such as their negative impacts on invertebrates
and small mammals. Furthermore, as fire ants increase in
spatial coverage and abundance their threat to bobwhites
may also increase. Therefore, studying the behavior of fire
ants and their habits is important to management going
forward. This project fills a void in our understanding of how
fire ants may be related to disturbance-mediated management actions – especially prescribed fire – which is needed
to untangle basic biological invasion questions as well as help
guide invasive control and habitat improvement efforts for
northern bobwhites and other ground-nesting birds.

Ever wonder how RIFAs spread?

A swarm of hundreds, if not thousands, of red imported fire ants cling to
leaves, twigs and one another trying to stay afloat during a deluge of rainfall
in late March and early April, on a site here in the Red Hills. Flooding is a
common means of fire ant dispersal and colinization of new areas.
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BEYOND THE RED HILLS
Balancing Food and Cover Resources
for Bobwhite Broods and Adults:
Implications for Fire Size
By James A. Martin, Theron M. Terhune, and Jesse T. Kamps

The old proverb “what’s good for the goose is good for
the gander” may be nuanced for bobwhites in the context
of prescribed fire management. Habitat management for
bobwhites should, for instance, consider its implications
for all bobwhite life stages — egg, chick, adult — and the
inextricable links among them. As Dr. Palmer once aptly
put, “Dead hens don’t lay eggs.” Thus, recruitment of more
bobwhites is first a function of adult survival. Or do we start
with the eggs? Well, let’s not get into a chicken or egg debate.
They are both important! Simply put — the survival at each
stage of life is important to population growth and stability.
The driving factors for survival at each stage may vary, and
management beneficial for one stage may have negative
consequences for another. The impacts of fire size (size of
individual burn blocks) may be where this story plays out.
Fire size is typically larger on public lands because
of the immense amount of area and resource constraints.
How, then, does this affect bobwhites? To tackle this issue,
we joined forces with UGA, MSU, and FWC to study the
impacts of fire size on bobwhites at the Babcock-Webb
WMA in south Florida. Fire sizes there range from 5 to 3200
acres where most of the burning occurs in late winter or
early spring. We trapped, radio-tagged and monitored more
than 400 wild northern bobwhites on the property during
2012-2015. We also monitored nests and captured broods to
determine survival and growth of individual chicks. Using
various modelling techniques, we explored the impacts of
fire size on adult and chick survival and other metrics such
as movement rate.

Influence of Fire Size on Adult Bobwhites
We found that as fire size increased, the proportion of a
bobwhite’s home range burned also increased (see Figure 7).
And, a larger amount of an individual’s home range burned
resulted in higher rates of movement. As such, adult bobwhite hazard rate (risk of mortality) increased proportionately with movement (Figure 8). To put this into perspective,
doubling one’s movement resulted in approximately 7%
reduction in survival.

Figure 7. Change in movement of northern bobwhites relative to the proportion of
home range burned.

Figure 8. Northern Bobwhite
hazard ratio (risk of mortality)
relative to the rate of movement.

Influence of Fire Size on Bobwhite Chicks
We found that both home range size and growth of chicks
was dictated by burn size, and these metrics directly affected
chick survival. Brood home ranges in unburned areas were
nearly 3 times as large as those in burned areas (Figure 9).
Home range size was negatively related to chick growth
(Figure 10) as was movement whereby increased movement
was an impediment to growth, purportedly due to added
energy expenditure seeking food or traversing denser cover.
Put another way, for every 20-acre increase in home range
size or 65 extra yards travelled by a brood about 0.75-gram
reduction in daily chick growth was observed. Chick survival
was higher in burned areas (Figure 11); broods using burned
patches benefited from increased foraging opportunity and
mobility which resulted in decreased home range size and
movement yielding increased growth.
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Take Home
For adult bobwhites, larger fires incite greater movement.
This movement comes at a cost such that individuals become
more susceptible to predation due to deficient protective
cover and associated increased movement. For example, if an
entire home range is burned the individual is forced to seek
novel, unfamiliar habitat resulting in exaggerated movement
and increased risk of mortality. Overall adult survival was
higher when associated with small scale burns compared to
large scale (Figure 12). The story for broods, however, plays
out slightly different such that too much unburned area
yields greater movement, larger home ranges, and lower
overall survival. Notably, those broods whose home ranges
comprised high interspersion of unburned and burned habitat benefited from increased chick growth — a 14% increase
in interspersion resulted in a half gram per day net gain in
body mass or 5 grams over a 10-day period.

Figure 11. Northern Bobwhite chick survival in burned versus unburned patches.

A lack of access to burned patches reduces the availability of food resources (i.e., insects). Thus, large unburned
areas create “food gaps” for young broods on the landscape
whereas large burned areas create “cover gaps” for adult bobwhites. As such, the interplay between the size of unburned
patches and burned patches can expose chicks to impeded
growth or adult birds to predation, both leading to lower
survival and limited population growth. Therefore, minimizing these gaps through intentional habitat management is
central to balancing adult and chick survival and maximizing
overall bobwhite abundance. Many plantation managers have
already figured this balance out and intuitively incorporate it
into their annual burning regime. Burning in small patches
and frequently (every other year, on average) is ideal for
bobwhites. The perfect size of burn is yet to be determined.
As a rule of thumb, however, smaller (preferably <60 acres)
Figure 9. Northern Bobwhite brood home range size in burned versus unburned patches. is better for bobwhites. Although this may not always be
logistically feasible, there is a tradeoff to a commitment to
burning small and bobwhite abundance one must consider.

Figure 10. Northern Bobwhite chick growth related to home range size.

Figure 12. Average Northern Bobwhite adult survival during breeding season across the
4-year study period on small scale versus large scale burning regimes.
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Mid-Atlantic Snowbirds
Project Collaborators: Theron Terhune, Chris Williams, Kaili Stevens, Dan Small,
John Parke, and John Cecil

Typically folks migrate from the North to the South to avoid
the winter weather. Last year, however, we moved birds from
the South to the North and they were truly tested this past
winter. During January/February, blizzard conditions swept
the Mid-Atlantic states and snow blanketed our study sites
near Chatsworth, New Jersey. But, the birds “on air” and
being monitored fared surprisingly well. We managed to not
lose a single bird to the harsh winter weather and overwinter
survival was phenomenal all things considered, even compared to our study sites in the Albany and Red Hills region.
The success of translocation is predicated on birds
staying on the release site, surviving and reproducing. Last
breeding season (year 1 of 3), we released 80 birds on the
study site, and not only did they all stay on the release
property, but many survived and several produced nests
and hatched chicks. Several young chicks — all progeny of
the translocated birds — were captured in the fall and radio-tagged to monitor habitat use and survival during the fall
and winter months. By and large, year one was a huge success. This spring, in late March and early April, we released
Northern bobwhite release on a private property in New Jersey.
80 more birds on the same study site and will monitor their
survival, resource use, and reproduction. Time will tell if our leading up to translocation and currently has a minimum
3-year management plan in place to ensure quality yearsouthern birds can continue to persist as snowbirds.
round habitat going forward. These translocations would not
be possible without the landowners who have generously
donated wild quail to these properties.You know who you
Project Collaborators: Theron Terhune, James Martin, Clay Sisson, Brad Roberts,
are — we truly thank you!
and Kyle Lunsford

On the Move …

In the last issue of the Quail Call, we described the year’s
translocation effort as “epic” and at the time we didn’t think
we could surpass those numbers. This March and April,
although wrought with warm weather and thunderstorms,
we translocated more than 730 birds from multiple properties to properties in 5 different states. Of those, 240 were
radio-tagged for research purposes. One of our research
projects, is evaluating the spatial and temporal limitations
of translocation whereby we are trying to understand how
many birds are needed to elicit a certain population response
and recover a self-sustaining population. Also, we are interested in determining whether multiple releases on the same
area are required or if a single translocation is sufficient to
elicit population growth toward restoration.
As always, every property receiving birds has been
undergoing intensive habitat management for several years

Translocation sites depicted by green circles.
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New Regional Biologist Joins the
Game Bird Program
By Theron M. Terhune

I am happy to introduce Mr. Reggie Thackston as the new
Regional Game Bird Biologist. Although he is new to the
Game Bird Program, he is no newcomer to Tall Timbers or
to bobwhite restoration and management! Reggie recently retired from 30 years with the Georgia DNR, Wildlife
Resources Division, where he served as the Private Lands
Program Manager and Bobwhite Quail Project Leader. In
this position, he worked closely with Tall Timbers and the
Game Bird Program to integrate science-based bobwhite
management into policy and planning efforts at the state,
regional and national levels.
Reggie is a native Georgian, receiving his Bachelor’s
(1976) and Master’s (1978) degrees in Forest Resources
from the University of Georgia. He is certified by The
Wildlife Society as a Wildlife Biologist. He and his wife
Wendy live in Forsyth, Georgia, and have two daughters and
two granddaughters. His hobbies include land management,
especially pine savanna, for bobwhites and other wildlife. He
owns bird dogs and is a longtime avid quail and turkey hunter. In fact, Reggie’s passion for wildlife conservation was in
great part stimulated through growing up quail hunting in
Georgia with his father, who began taking him bird hunting
at age four. Reggie says, “I can’t remember a time in my 62
years without bird dogs!”
Reggie has worked over 36 years and with three state
wildlife agencies, including the Oklahoma Department of
Wildlife Conservation, the South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources, and Georgia WRD. His primary work
experience has been with integrating management for
bobwhites, eastern wild turkey and white-tailed deer into
working farm and forestlands. He has worked with Farm
Bill and forest policy, program and practice development
at the national, regional and state levels; and with management practice implementation and monitoring at the local
level. He has also worked at the ground level with dozens of
private landowners on the development of detailed management plans to meet their wildlife objectives.
Reggie guided the development and implementation of
Georgia’s Bobwhite Quail Initiative (BQI), which began in
1998, and now is in its second phase. BQI has been widely
recognized as a leading example and model for state level
restoration plans and has served as catalyst for success-
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ful bobwhite restoration on both private and public lands.
Reggie has authored or co-authored well over 30 technical
publications and more than 50 popular articles on wildlife
management. He has appeared in several TV segments on
wildlife conservation, including the most recent Georgia
Public TV segment, “For the Love of Quail,” which featured
ongoing work at Tall Timbers.
Reggie’s primary focus will be in the Carolina’s aiding
landowners, land managers and biologists with the management and monitoring of northern bobwhite quail. He has
already hit the ground running, visiting multiple properties
in South and North Carolina and conducting fall and spring
bird counts. He will continue to provide technical assistance
to landowners and land managers as well as help to develop a series of training workshops and educational modules
targeted on bobwhite and pine savanna management. I am
excited to have Reggie join the Game Bird Program and look
forward to expanding our footprint in the Carolina region!

Reggie Thackston with his bird dog Polly.
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Effects of mechanical treatments on Northern Bobwhite, Bachman’s Sparrow,
and Brown-Headed Nuthatch on Osceola National Forest
Project Collaborators: Sarah Brown, Bill Palmer, Theron Terhune, U.S. Forest Service, Ivan Green and Staff of the Osceola National Forest

On the Osceola National Forest, the U.S. Forest Service
is increasing fire frequency and applying mechanical treatments to restore native groundcover conditions through
the Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program
(CFLRP). The CFLRP is an ambitious, long-term project to
accelerate longleaf restoration on a large landscape in order
to reduce the risk of severe wildfire and enhance wildlife
habitat. We are monitoring the response of northern bobwhite, Bachman’s sparrow, and brown-headed nuthatch to
the program’s increased management actions including prescribed burning, roller-chopping, mowing, and thinning.
Why these
species? First,
these species are
relatively easy to
monitor, compared
to more secretive
or rare species.
Second, they share
similar habitat
requirements in
pine ecosystems as
they use frequently
burned, grassLeg-banded Bachman’s sparrows help researchers to
shrub dominated
uniquely identify birds for survival estimates.
habitats. Third,
they are sensitive to management practices and thus are good
indicators of habitat quality.
In fire-suppressed pine flatwoods, like those found on
Osceola National Forest, the groundcover is often dominated
by dense woody vegetation, including shrubs and saw palmetto. The application of mechanical treatments in combination with prescribed fire are frequently used to reduce rank
woody groundcover such as palmetto, particularly in areas
where high fuel loads inhibit safe prescribed fire application.
Therefore, we are interested in understanding how mechanical treatments effect these species in order to help guide
future management actions.
We conducted point counts during the breeding season
from 2013-2015 on Osceola National Forest 3 times annually. We also conducted vegetation sampling in order to relate
vegetation conditions to bird abundance and management

Figure 13. Bachman’s sparrow recruitment per plot in relation to mechanical treatments
followed by prescribed fire on Osceola National Forest, 2013-2015. Error bars are +1 SE.

Figure 14. Northern bobwhite occupancy probability in relation to mechanical
treatments on Osceola National Forest, 2013-2015. All plots received prescribed fire.
Error bars are +1 SE.

actions. We found that bobwhite and Bachman’s sparrows
responded positively to roller-chopping more than any other
management action, including burning alone, mowing, or
thinning. Notably, mechanically treated plots were maintained with prescribed fire following treatments, therefore
“roller-chopped” plots, for example, are more accurately
described as roller-chopped and burned. Bachman’s sparrow use of roller-chopped plots was 5 times greater than in
burn-only plots, while burn-only plots had a higher occupan-
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UERP field technicians Monique Picon and Kris Harmon conducting vegetation surveys
on Osceola National Forest..

cy than mowed plots (Figure 13). Bobwhite showed a similar
response to roller-chopping: presence in roller-chopped
plots was 5 times greater than mowed plots and burn-only
plots (Figure 14). Brown-headed nuthatches responded positively to all mechanical treatments with the highest abundance in thinned plots (Figure 15).
On the Osceola National Forest, traditional mowing is
primarily used for fuel reduction to allow for safe prescribed
fire application. However, because mowing does not disrupt
root growth of dense, shrub-palmetto its utility to create
root disturbance necessary to change groundcover composition is low. Our results support this in that Bachman’s
sparrows and bobwhite presence in mowed only was not
positive, however it is unlikely that mowing had a negative
effect either. We did, however, observe a positive response

Figure 15. Brown-headed nuthatch summed counts/plot in relation to mechanical
treatments on Osceola National Forest, 2013-2015. All plots received prescribed fire.
Error bars are +1 SE.
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Figure 16. Herbaceous groundcover in relation to mechanical treatments on Osceola
National Forest, 2015. All plots received prescribed fire.

of nuthatches to mowing which may be attributed to a
reduction in hardwoods, which is known to be a predictor of
nuthatch habitat.
Frequent fire was critical to bobwhite, Bachman’s
sparrow, and brown-headed nuthatch presence of the plots
we monitored. The probability a bobwhite being present in
a plot declined from 94% to 74%, 28%, and 8% on plots
burned within one, two, three, and four years respectively. Bachman’s sparrow and brown-headed nuthatches also
showed steep declines after 2 years post-burn. While a ≤2
year fire return interval may be adequate for maintaining
high quality habitat, our monitoring suggests that this only
applies to areas where the groundcover is not already dominated by a dense layer of woody vegetation. In areas with
dense vegetation, we found that burning by itself only slightly reduced woody groundcover and did not increase herbaceous groundcover (Figure 4). Similarly, mowing slightly
reduced the height of woody vegetation, but did not increase
herbaceous groundcover, whereas roller-chopping followed
by burning reduced woody groundcover and increased herbaceous groundcover.
A key take away from our monitoring is that in palmetto-shrub dominated areas, even a ≤2 year burn interval will
not create suitable habitat for these species without the aid
of roller-chopping (or similar mechanical treatment), but
when coupling roller-chopping with long-term frequent fire
is necessary for habitat restoration. We are looking forward
to another 5 years of monitoring on the CFLRP and helping
guide the tremendous efforts of the Osceola National Forest
in restoring its longleaf pine.
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OTHER NEWS
Just wing it … a call for harvested wings
By Theron M. Terhune

Historically, one of the easiest and most convenient methods used for estimating or predicting population growth, decline, or stability is measuring the proportion of young to old in a population. A quick glimpse of the wing from birds
harvested or captured during trapping in early fall can provide age and time of
hatch information for bobwhites (see Figure) and other game birds as well. As a
result, for at least the past 4 decades, hundreds of thousands of wings have been
collected to evaluate this proportion and determining the sex and age structure
of game bird populations. However, the utility of this method and interpretation of these results is still highly debated among scientists. For example, some
argue that the proportion of juveniles (first year birds) in the fall population is
a measure of mean annual mortality rates, yet natural annual/seasonal variation in mortality is not accounted for in these measures. More commonly,
many researchers suggest that fall age ratios (juvenile: adult) are a signpost to
productivity (or population breeding performance) and adult survival from
the previous summer, but the lack of accounting for chick survival results in
skewed information and potentially flawed inference. Still others have related
fall age ratios to fall densities and deem them as good indicators of population growth. So the question still weighs heavy on
this researcher’s mind: Is there any value to collecting age ratio information from harvested wings?
To begin to answer this question, we need your help! We are looking to collect 50-100 wings (1 wing per bird) harvested in November and December from multiple properties in the Red Hills region and Albany area. Given new statistical
approaches and techniques, we anticipate that the value of harvested wings, when collected over large areas (e.g., Red Hills
region) for several consecutive years, is greater than one ever imagined 30, even 10, years ago and may provide a means to
evaluate regional pulses in productivity, survival and population trends when other ancillary (such as radio-telemetry, coveys
moved per hour, etc.) data are collected from the same region. An additional advantage to this regional effort in wing collection is that information collected through regular radio-telemetry on Tall Timbers, Dixie Plantation and the Albany study
sites is that certain demographic information will be more directly relevant to individual properties. For more information
on how to participate in this research, please contact Theron.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure (a) A quail wing showing the primary (flight), primary coverts and alula feathers; (b) the coloration of primary coverts indicate whether a quail is a juvenile (buff-tipped
primary coverts present) or an adult (buff-tipped primary coverts absent); and (c) in addition to determining age, collecting wings during the fall we can often determine the
approximate time of hatch. For example, we can determine that the #7 primary is about ¼ grown. By looking up that information in a back-dating wing-feather growth chart we
can determine that this bird is approximately 83 days old at time of capture/harvest. Thus, if the bird was harvested the on 29th of November then the bird hatched sometime
during sometime around 6 September (± 3 days).
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Turkey hunters support the
Game Bird Program
On April 14th, the annual
Georgia-Florida Turkey Invitational
Kick-off Dinner was held for the eleventh year at Osceola Plantation, Thomasville, Georgia thanks
to our hosts the Williams and Parker families. Todd Bevis,
Director, Professional Development Programs, Office of
Science Teaching Activities, Florida State University presented the evening’s program, which focused on the beauty and
majesty of the wild turkey and the control of hunt variables
when attempting to take a mature gobbler. Proceeds from
the event benefit the Game Bird Program at Tall Timbers.
The next morning, over 30 teams took to the woods in
search of a winning gobbler. Two-man teams hunted their
own lands and returned for the weigh-in at noon. Judge
Ricky Lackey, National Wild Turkey Federation Biologist,
conducted the weigh-in. Team Walter Hatchett/Tim Pirrung
won the overall invitational; the gobbler had a 14-1/8" beard
and 1-7/16", 1-6/16" spurs. They were awarded the perpetual Georgia/Florida Turkey Invitational trophy, as well as a
Stoeger Model 3000 - 12 gauge shotgun, donated by South
Georgia Outdoors, and a custom wooden box containing
Lynch Since 1940 turkey calls. Father/son Team Todd and
Cayde Bevis took second place, and third place went to Team
Gordon Mooney and James Groover.
First place in the Youth Division went to Reagan Sherman, who was awarded a custom wooden box with a Lynch
Since 1940 turkey call, and second place went to Grant
Gaston. The Calcutta was also won by Reagan Sherman with
a whopping 20 pound 9 oz. gobbler. Second place went to
Team Eric Cohen/Donnie Richards and third place went to
Team Gordon Mooney/James Groover.
Thanks to Osceola
Plantation for their hospitality and to steering
committee members
John Daniels, Bryan
Knox and Robbie
Green for helping pull
together a great year!
And, we couldn’t do it
without our sponsors.
THANK YOU!!!
Pictured above from left with perpetual trophy is overall winner Walter Hatchett
(teammate Tim Pirrung) and Game Bird Program Director Theron Terhune with trophy.
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degrees in the past year. Congratulations to Mark McConnell
Update continued from front page –
(PhD)
and Jesse Kamps (MS)! To offset our loss, we added
activity, nesting and roosting behavior. These are exciting
some new blood to the Game Bird Lab with 5 new graduate
times and timely given observed range-wide declines of
students: Matthew Broadway (UGA); Bobbi Carpenter (UF);
turkeys and fewer gobbles heard even here in the Red Hills.
Angelina Haines (AU); Kyle Lundsford (UGA); and Dylan
Also, in spite of difficult conditions (warm weather and
Orlando (UGA).You will read more about their projects in
variable heavy thunderstorms) this spring, the Game Bird
crew at Tall Timbers and Dixie again put forth a valiant effort this issue or the fall issue of the Quail Call.
of translocating birds to multiple properties with more than
In this issue of the Quail Call we recap the 2015 quail
730 birds moved in less than 15 days! May they “be fruitful
hatch, give an update on preliminary results for a few of our
and increase in number” toward the recovery and conservacurrent research projects, talk turkey, and introduce a coution of bobwhites.
ple new research projects already underway as well as tie in
a novel, potentially ground breaking technique for tracking
The lifeblood of the Lab and the Game Bird Program is
bobwhite chicks.Your steadfast support makes all this great
our students, interns and technicians. Thus, we are excited
to report that two of our graduate students completed their work possible … thank you!

